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Motivation



Motivation
• WTO-consistent preferentialism has grown in terms of 

• Trade agreements (TAs), 
• Investment agreements (IAs)
• and Tax treaties (TTs).

• Number of DTTs over time
• 1970: 324 (for comparison: 85 BITs; 84 PTAs);
• 1990: 1,180 (for comparison: 502 BITs; 916 PTAs);
• 2010: 2,597 (for comparison: 4,112 BITs; 2,855 PTAs).



Motivation
• Optimistic view on preferentialism: benefits to member countries of 

agreements which ultimately stimulate business activity. 
• DTTs: avoiding double taxation of foreign-earned income and offering better 

tax provisions than unilateral tax law would.
• TAs and IAs: reduction of tariffs on imported goods and the increase in 

transparency about consequences of a violation of property rights to foreign 
investors.

• Pessimistic views on preferentialism:
• Preferentialism is almost superfluous with extensive unilateralism. 
• Preferentialism may distort the business activity between members and 

nonmembers. 
• Bargaining power is not symmetric between signatories so that the benefits are 

asymmetric. 
• Preferentialism may be a stepping stone to less distorting multilateral 

agreements.



Motivation
• Some – but not all – countries offer unilateral exemption of foreign-

earned income from domestic taxation which makes the DT-relief 
component in DTTs superfluous (but not for all economies). 

• DTTs may generate some degree of trade or investment diversion as is 
commonly mainly discussed in the context of TAs.

• Hard to achieve multilateral tax agreements with bite, and the large 
number of DTTs might be a stepping stone to the latter. 

• The benefits and costs associated mostly with trade preferentialism 
naturally extend to the world of double taxation and its avoidance 
policies.



Motivation
• Much research on 

• content and scope of TAs (see Pelc, 2009; Baccini et al., 2011a,b; Dür et al., 2013) 
and its effects (see Egger and Nigai, 2014; Egger et al., 2014);

• content and scope of BITs (see, Adlung and Molinuevo, 2008) and its effects (see 
Berger et al., 2011).

• This unveiled important features and heterogeneity of bilateralism in these 
dimensions. 

• An analysis of DTTs of a similar depth is not available so far.
[Earlier work focused on whether they were in place at all or not (see, e.g., Blonigen and 
Davies, 2002, 2004; Millimet and Kumas (2008); Barthel et al., 2010). Much fewer 
studies were concerned with the type of relief system DTTs adopted (credit, deduction, or 
exemption; see Slemrod, 1990; Egger et al., 2006; Huizinga et al., 2012), and whether 
they contained information exchange clauses or not (see, Elsayyad, 2012).]

• Earlier work on DTTs has typically not covered their content in much detail, 
and it did not cover a large number of DTTs when doing so.



This Paper
• In-depth analysis of more than 3,300 DTTs that had been concluded 

between 187 signatory countries between 1900 and 2013 as well as of 
11 OECD model tax treaties (MTTs) that had been formulated 
between 1963 and 2010.
[Cover all existing and ever-concluded DTTs that had been originally signed in or translated into English language. 
Of the 11 OECD MTTs, the six of OECD (1998, 2000, 2003, 2005, 2008, 2010a) are available electronically on the 
OECD's webpage, while the other ones are available in hard copy from the OECD's library. 
Primary aim of the OECD Model Tax Convention on Income and Capital is to settle the most frequent problems 
related to double taxation by means of a common basis (see OECD, 2010b). When in 1963 the OECD published its 
first version of a model tax convention, about 200 DTTs had been signed between countries. In 2013, after 10 
revisions of the OECD MTT and 50 years later, there were about 3,000 mostly bilateral DTTs in place. Amongst the 
most important revisions of the MTT are the decision on periodic updates in 1990 and the taking into account of 
non-OECD member countries' positions since 1997. The vast majority of those DTTs departed from the OECD 
MTT. The OECD estimates the number of DTTs influenced by its MTT to be about 3,000 (see the OECD Observer, 
available under: 
http://www.oecdobserver.org/news/archivestory.php/aid/2756/OECD\_Model\_Tax\_Convention.html accessed on 
October 13, 2015). In 1990, the United Nations published an MTT of their own. However, unlike the OECD's this 
convention, which is very similar to the OECD MTT, never gained importance as a blueprint for the conclusion of 
actual bilateral DTTs.]



This Paper

• Detailed assessment of DTT content through text analysis. 
[Status of DTTs, their length, the number of articles covered, the measurable 
content (e.g., withholding tax rates specified therein; the specification of 
information exchange; the specification of the form of double-taxation relief 
such as credit, deduction, and exemption, etc.), and their similarity to (or 
deviation from) the prevailing OECD MTT norm.]

• Study cultural, economic, geographical, historical, 
institutional, and political drivers of DTT complexity 
including deviations from OECD MTTs, preference margins 
extended in DTTs (treaty generosity), and the presence and 
nature of information-exchange provisions in DTTs. 



This Paper
• Analyze how number of affiliates held by headquarters bilaterally as 

one measure of MNE activity responds to DTT characteristics – again 
focusing on complexity, generosity, and the presence and nature of 
information-exchange provisions.

• Document large degree of heterogeneity in existing DTTs, and 
demonstrate that, on average, number of foreign affiliates held by 
headquarters at a bilateral level is reduced by an increase in DTT 
complexity while it is raised by DTT generosity and even, to a lesser 
extent, by deeper information-exchange provisions, all else equal. This 
heterogeneity is about effects of DTTs on actual signatory countries. 
[Evidence of the heterogeneity of effects of the DTT-treatment effect on DTT-treated 
country-pairs, where this heterogeneity flows from observable features of DTTs.]



Three Relevant DTT Features
• DTT complexity

[length, clarity, and similarity to model tax treaties]
• DTT generosity

[extent of preference margins granted within treaties, i.e., the degree of 
double-taxation relief]

• Information exchange in DTTs
[the existence and extent of it in a DTT]

• Each of these dimensions is reflected in several measures which are 
correlated to a nontrivial degree with each other. 

• To reduce dimensionality and facilitate identifiability of effects, distill most 
important common feature (the first principal component: Pc,Pg,Pe) for 
each – complexity, generosity, and information exchange – based on 
numerous ingredients.



Approach
• Step 1 – Measure DTT characteristics by matrices Mc,Mg,Me and distill 

respective principal components Pc,Pg,Pe.

• Step 2 – Explain principal components Pc,Pg,Pe by suspect 
characteristics (“instruments”) of countries/country pairs (including 
linguistic complexity).

• Step 3 – Explain affiliates per headquarters in end-of-period cross 
section, affphqij, by instrumented Pcij,Pgij,Peij and other characteristics 
Xij in an exponential-family regression model.



Data – Basics
• All DTTs in English language contained in the International Bureau of 

Fiscal Documentation's (IBFD's) Tax Treaties Database that had been 
concluded up until 2013.

• Of all DTTs enforced until the end of 2013, 
• Text not available for 154 from IBFD.
• Text only exists in another language than English for 331 (Arabic, French, 

Russian, and Spanish DTTs). 
• General structure of those DTTs is similar. Information about 

conclusion date, the date of entry into force, the date from which 
onwards the DTT effectively applies, and the termination date in case 
the DTT expired or was replaced by another one at the beginning.

• Regarding dates, focus on the year a DTT effectively entered in force.



Data – Information Extraction
• Treaty complexity:

length of a treaty, the number of articles contained, and other characteristics.
• Treaty generosity:

aspects of mode (deduction, credit, exemption) and extent of double-
taxation relief (covering withholding tax rates on various tax bases including 
royalty, dividend, and interest payments). Information about mode of DT 
relief is contained in Article 23 of DTTs formulated in English language. 
Information on DTT generosity regarding dividend, interest, and royalty 
payments is contained in Articles 10-12 of the covered treaties. 

• Information exchange:
extent, scope, and automatism at which information about relevant parties is 
shared among involved governments. Rules agreed on the exchange of 
information are contained in Article 26 of the covered treaties.



Data – Descriptive Features

• Top-three users of the DTT instrument are European countries, namely the 
United Kingdom (123), France (122), and Switzerland (105). 

• Shift in the geography of DTTs in force: 
• most DTTs up until the 1990s had been concluded among European countries; 
• much of the activity has been shifted towards DTTs where one party is Asian and the 

other one is European by 2010:
• political disintegration (through the break-up of the Soviet Union) and the economic rise of 

Asia is now also reflected in the size of its DTT network with the rest of the world
• Asian economies together had only three DTTs in force in the 1950s, while there were 1,276 

DTTs in force involving Asian countries by the end of 2010. 

• While in the 1950s and 1970s Europe and America exhausted their relative 
DTT-network potential the best, the many DTTs enforced within Asia and 
between Asia and Europe in the 1990s and in 2010 led to a lead of these 
continents in the exhaustion of the DTT-network potential. 









Data – Generic Features

• In principal, effects of DTTs and their characteristics could be thought 
of as to be identified by four indices: 

• two pertaining to the two signatories, 
• one pertaining to the year of entry into force (or signing), 
• and one pertaining to the year their effects are measured in. 

• Hence, in a cross section of outcomes (e.g., MNE activity), DTTs and 
their effects still vary in three dimensions: two signatory countries and 
year of entry into force.



Measuring Treaty Complexity

Features: 
• length (number of words contained; a count variable);
• structure (number of articles contained; a count variable);
• protocol (whether a protocol to a given DTT exist; a binary indicator 

variable);
• similarity to the prevailing OECD MTT at the time the DTT was 

formulated/signed (a fractional variable);
• renewal (a count number for times a country pair had had other DTTs 

or other versions of a given DTT enacted since 1901 up to a given 
year).











Measuring Treaty Generosity
Features: 
• dividend-tax margin relative to the statutory, unilateral dividend-tax rate for each 

country in a pair and bracket of dividend holdings (up to 10%, 10-25%, above 
25%; number of words contained; six fractional variables);

• interest-tax margin relative to the statutory, unilateral tax rate on interest paid for 
each country and interest recipient (institutions vs. others; four fractional 
variables);

• royalty-tax margin relative to the statutory, unilateral royalty-tax rate for each 
country in a pair and type of royalty source (patents, scientific work, and industrial 
work vs. others; four fractional variables);

• exemption to foreign income (how many countries in a pair apply it; {0,1,2});
• credit to foreign income (how many countries in a pair apply it; {0,1,2});
• deduction to foreign income (how many countries in a pair apply it; {0,1,2}).



Preference Margins on Dividends



Preference Margins on Interest



Preference Margins on Royalties



Measuring Information Exchange
Features:
• DTT contains an OECD-MTT-type Article 26 addressing information exchange (a binary indicator variable);
• mode of information exchanges (a multinomial, ordered variable):

• if information is available to the tax authority and can possibly be shared and used (1);
• if information is necessary (2);
• if information is foreseeably relevant (3);
• if information is actually relevant (4);
• if information must always be provided on request (5);
• if information is always spontaneously shared (6).

• whether secrecy is applied to exchanged information or not (a binary indicator variable);
• whether extent of information shared goes beyond national routine or not (a binary indicator variable);
• whether information is exchanged in spite of bank secrecy applying in one country or not (a binary indicator 

variable);
• whether one of the two or both countries did not impose any limitation on the type of information exchanged 

(a binary indicator variable).















Principal Components of DTT Features
Goal:
• Extract the most relevant information from all the variables reflecting 

DTT complexity, generosity, and information exchange, separately.
• Explain (instrument) this information by variables:

• economic;
• political;
• cultural;
• legal.

Finding:
• Complexity of two signatories’ languages, legal proximity, and

economic factors are most important (apart from country fixed
effects).





DTT Features As Determinants of 
Affiliates of Headquarters
Goal:
• Use an exponential-family model to explain the number of affiliates 

held in by headquarters from two countries in 2013.
• Identify conditional effect of 3 DTT features.
Finding:
• Complexity causes reduction in affiliate holdings.
• Generosity causes increase in affiliate holdings.
• Information exchange is beneficial or insignificant on net.





Conclusions

• Extremely rich data-set on DTT content established by text analysis.
• Novel features of DTTs of qualitative and quantitative nature.
Findings about DTT features:
• Signatories whose language backgrounds are complex tend to

formulate complex treaty texts and this has negative causal effects on 
MNE activity.

• Countries with high potential of MNE activity (for cultural, legal, or
economic reasons) tend to be more generous in granting tax relief.

• Countries with more similar legal system (and more policing/less
corruption) tend to grant more extensive information exchange.



Conclusions

Findings about DTT effects:
• Going beyond the role of mere existence of DTTs is apparently

important.
• Neglecting DTT heterogeneity is costly:

• All the effects identified here are among signatories.
• Conventionally, we assume DTT effects to be similar/identical for

signing/enforcing countries.
• This is apparently wrong.
• Heterogeneous DTT effects – especially those of complexity and generosity –

are relevant.



Conclusions
Future reseach
• More extensive data:

• Non-English DTTs.
• More margins of MNE activity.
• Quantifying effects in structural models (with care here: structural models tell

us much more about theory than the data; but quantification about full
economic benefit/cost of certain treaty features not possible w/o structure).

• Other research questions:
• Zooming in on DTT network formation (less limitation on time horizon than

with MNEs).
• Relationships with BIT and PTA network.
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